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STATEMENT BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

CONTACT: 
Paul Miltich 456-2364 

I ha~~:;;tened to the tapes nor hiw-e I read ~he transcript• 

of tt~Aconversations with Mr. Haldeman toe ~{~ &fJ ~112 L ,, ~ >< 
~ ,~Lie a st. Without knowing what was said and1 the 

context of it Br8°"n* guld,a;ag ft' yreful,,lllQllt..gd l 1 < 
A-

shall have none. 

Indeed, I have come to the conclusion thait the public interest 

is lllxno longer illl served by 1ajJaae repetition of nry preTiously 

expreased belief that on the basis of all the evidence known to 

me. and to the p•Wit+ American people the President is not guilty 

of an i•peachable offens~ under the Constitutional definition of 

"treason, bribery or other high crimes and misdemeanors." 'AN.41 is 

•til~ '1¥ .xi••, INtjaa!lllaCk as additional evidence is about to be 

f 0rthcoaing from the President, which be says aay be damaging, I 

intend to respectfully decline to discuss impeachment matters in 

public or in response to questions until the facts are more fully 

available. I I 

The whole truth should be the objective of trial before the Seaaite. 

~om•end. tba J>reejde•• twr nil wtlPi•IA••r te e. .. ,.~ •ol~larlry 
\11' J•dge Sirica 

to t•• i•••*• evwljthiat taled~'h 111 r•l••-t tr .. tD- atl•iU.eaal 

role as Presiding Officer of the Senate when it sits to ~ try a 

~...Y" 
President on •"*•e••K impeac~ .. • charges. The wisdom of this pro-

Tision is ob't"ious, for the Vice President regardless of his personal 

feelings is a party of interest as the Constitutional successor if a 

President is reaoved from office. Since President Andrew Johnson was 

himself a Vice President who succeeded to the Presidency upon the 

death of Abraham Lincoln, and no provision then existed for tilling 
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a vacancy in the Vice Presidency, there are no precedents to 

guide me except my own common sense ~science. Both tell 

me to let my :ii!l~w!;:U.,, views on the impeachment issue stand 

until I have reason to change them and to refuse further comment 

al.1M:.1i•e: Aa ib• Coasreeeeieaal •llai• 11Bf1 lds. 

There is another compelling reason tor my decision. When I was 

no•inated by the President to be Vice Pnesident ~months ago, 

I pro•ised the Congress that confirmed me W1o1.J0Vli\y best - to be 

a calm collllllUllicator and ready conciliator between the Executive 

and Legislative branches of our Federal government. I have done so. 

But in the impeachment proces• the President and the Congress are 
as 

now in an adversary relationship which/deeply divides th• legis-

lators as it d0 ea the people they represent. 

in which ] hope 

communicator 

and conciliator. The business of government Jlllllx must go on and the 

genuine needs of the people must be served~ I believe I can make a 

better contribution to this end by not involving myself daily in the 

impeachaent debata-, in which I have no Constitutional role • 

. . 
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STATEMENT BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHING'IDN, D. C. 

CONrACT: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Monday, August 5, 1974 Paul Miltich 456-2364 

I have not listened to the tapes nor have I read the transcripts of the 

President's conversations with Mr. Haldeman. Without knowing what was said and 

the context of it my conment would serve no useful purpose and I shall have none. 

Indeed, I have came to the conclusion that the public interest is no longer 

served by repetition of my previously expressed belief that on the basis of all 

the evidence known to me and to the .American people the President is not guilty 

of an :L.rnpeachable offense under the Constitutional definition of "treason, bribery 

or other high cr:imes and misdemeanors." Inasmuch as additional evidence is about 

to be forthcaning fran the President, which he says may be damaging, I intend to 

respectfully decline to discuss 1mpeacl'ment matters in public or in response to 

questions until the facts are more fully available. 

The whole truth should be the objective of the trial before the Senate. 

Under the Constitution the Vice President is relieved of his role as Presiding 

Officer of the Senate when it sits to try a President on 1mpeacrment charges. 

The wisdom of this provision is obvious, for the Vice President regardless of 

his personal feelings is a party of interest as the Constitutional successor if 

a President is removed from office. Since President Andrew Johnson was himself 

a Vice President who succeeded to the Presidency upon the death of Abraham 

Lincoln, and no provision then existed for filling a vacancy in the Vice Presi-

dency, there are no precedents to guide me except my own conmen sense and my 

conscience. Both tell me to let my widely known views on the impeachment issue 

stand until I have reason to change them and to refuse further carment at this 

time. 

There is another compelling reason for my decision. When I was nominated 

by the President to be Vice President ten months ago, I pranised the Congress 

that confirmed me that I would do my very best to be a calm conmunicator and 

ready conciliator between the Executive and Legislative branches of our Federal 

goverrment. I have done so. But in the 1mpeachnent process the President . and 

the Congress are now in an adversary relationship which.as deeply divides the 

legislators as it does the people they represent. 

.. 
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There are many urgent matters on .America's agenda in which I hope to con

tinue to serve this great country as a ccmnunicator and conciliator. The business 

of goverrment must go on ani the genuine needs of the people must be served. I 

believe I can make a better contribution to this end by not involving myself daily 

in the impeacl:ment debate, in which I have no Constitutional role. 

### 



STATElVJENT BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Monday, August 5, 1974 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

CONTACT: 
Paul Miltich 456-2364 

I have not listened to the tapes nor have I read the transcripts of the 

President's conversations with Mr. Haldeman. Without knowing what was said 

and the context of it my comment would serve no useful purpose and I shall 

have none. 

Indeed, I have come to the conclusion that the public interest is no 

longer served by repetition of my previously expressed belief that on the basis 

of all the evidence known to me and to the American people the President is 

not guilty of an :impeachable offense under the Constitutional definition of 

ntreason, bribery or other high crimes and misdemeanors." Inasmuch as addition-

al evidence is about to be f orthcaning from the President, which he says may 

be damaging, I intend to respectfully decline to discuss :impeachment matters in 

public or in response to questions until the facts are more fully available. 

The whole truth should be the objective of the trial before the Senate. 

Under the Constitution the Vice President relieved of his role as Presiding 

Officer of the Senate when it sits to try a President on :impeachment charges. 

The wisdom of this provision obvious, for the Vice President regardless of 

his personal feelings a party of interest as the Constitutional successor 

if a President is removed from office. Since President Andrew Johnson was 

himself a Vice President who succeeded to the Presidency upon the death of 
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Abraham Lincoln, and no provision then existed for filling a vacancy in the 

Vice Presidency, there are no precedents to guide me except my own ccmnon 

sense and my conscience. Both me to my widely known views on the im

peachment issue stand until I have reason to change them and to refuse further 

corrment at this time. 

There is another compelling reason for my decision. When I was nominated 

by the President to be Vice President ten months ago, I promised the Congress 

that confinned me that I would do my very best to be a caJm carmunicator and 

ready conciliator between the Executive and Legislative branches of our Federal 

government. I have done so. But in the :llnpeachment process the President and 

the Congress are now in an adversary relationship which as deeply divides the 

legislators as it does the people they represent. 

There are many urgent matters on America's agenda in which I hope to con

tinue to serve this great country as a cormnunicator and conciliator. The busi

ness of government must go on and the genuine needs of the people Irn.lst be served. 

I believe I can make a better contribution to this end by not involving myself 

daily in the impeachment debate, in which I have no Constitutional role. 

### 
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